CLASS OF 2020

VIRTUAL CEREMONY

Pledge of Allegiance Leaders

Jacob Flexer, Precision Machine Tool Technology - Northwestern Lehigh
Ryan Haverkamp, Precision Machine Tool Technology - Northwestern Lehigh
Nick Tenzycki, Precision Machine Tool Technology - Northwestern Lehigh
Tyler Watson, Precision Machine Tool Technology - Northwestern Lehigh

Student Emcees

Rachael Bath, Print Technology - Parkland
Sylvia Dise, Criminal Justice - Northern Lehigh
Mackenzie Kirchner, Commercial Baking - Parkland
Victor Riche-Roman, Criminal Justice - Allen

Student Speaker

Paige Knowles, Plumbing & Heating - Parkland

Award Presentations & Remarks

Mr. Kurt Adam, Director of Career & Technical Education
Dr. Mark Covelle, Academic Center Principal
Mr. Brian Faust, Supervisor of Career & Technical Education
Mr. Gary Fedorcha, Joint Operating Committee Chairperson
Ms. Grace Loeffler, Director of Academic & Special Programs
Dr. Thomas Rushton, Executive Director
Mr. Darin Van Norman, Career Academy Program Principal
LEGEND

Memberships
Academic Center Student Council ❖
Career & Technical Student Organization officer ☆
National Technical Honor Society member ♢
Safe School Committee member ▽
Student Ambassador ☼

High Schools
Allentown Central Catholic High School - Central Catholic
William Allen High School - Allen
Building 21 - Building 21
Catasauqua High School - Catasauqua
Louis E. Dieruff High School - Dieruff
Emmaus High School - Emmaus
Home School - Home
Northampton Area High School - Northampton
Northern Lehigh High School - Northern Lehigh
Northwestern Lehigh High School - Northwestern Lehigh
Parkland High School - Parkland
Salisbury High School - Salisbury
Southern Lehigh High School - Southern Lehigh
Whitehall High School - Whitehall
SCHOOLWIDE AWARD WINNERS

Perfect Attendance Award
Jeffrey Confer, Auto Technology - Emmaus
Sylvia Dise, Criminal Justice - Northern Lehigh
Jordan Everett, Welding Technology - Salisbury
Joshua Fernandez Valentin, Auto Technology - Dieruff
Tyler Guth, Emerging Digital Media & Social Communications - Emmaus
Cristopher Hernandez Cid, Computer-Aided Drafting & Design - Salisbury
Paige Hude, Emerging Health Professionals - Northern Lehigh
David Jago III, SOC Indoor/Outdoor Maintenance - Allen
Olivia Kachurak, Emerging Health Professionals - Southern Lehigh
Hayden Kuhns, Auto Technology - Salisbury
Ian Laros, Plumbing & Heating - Northwestern Lehigh
Willycia Mbungira, Emerging Health Professionals - Whitehall
Angel Munoz Fajardo, Emerging Digital Media - Allen
Noah Myers, Computer & Networking Technology - Northwestern Lehigh
Stephanie Neamah, Emerging Health Professionals - Whitehall
Matthew Peters, Electronics Technology - Northern Lehigh
Ken Rosenblum, Commercial Baking - Parkland
Sabrina Santo, Emerging Health Professionals - Whitehall
Austin Schwartz, Plumbing & Heating - Northwestern Lehigh
Georgina Skoutelas, Emerging Health Professionals - Salisbury
Joshua E. Smith, Culinary Arts - Parkland
Edwin Suarez, Electromechanical/Mechatronics - Allen
Cooper Unangst, Electromechanical/Mechatronics Technology - Parkland

This award is presented to seniors who have been in attendance every school day of the year through the third quarter with no tardiness or early departures.

Career & Technical Student Organization Leadership Award
Robert Julian, Web Design/Web Programming - Whitehall

This award is presented to a senior CTSO member who demonstrates the ability to preside over and motivate others toward goals that connect education and careers, encourage high academic and career and technical education achievement and develop the employability skills of students.
**Outstanding Career Academy Program Senior Award**
Jacob Steward, Computer & Networking Technology - Salisbury

*This award is presented to a full-day senior who excels technically and academically while demonstrating a sense of community, fostering collaboration and practicing creativity both within and outside of the Career Academy Program.*

**Outstanding Academic Center Senior Award**
Beaudyn Borger, Electronics Technology/Nanofabrication - Parkland
Amaris Ramos, Commercial Baking - Dieruff

*This award is presented to two full-day seniors, each of whom perform a high academic level, demonstrate the ability to build positive relationships with students and staff, consistently show professionalism during classroom activities and exhibit leadership in and out of the classroom.*

**Outstanding Career & Technical Education Senior Award**
Nicholas Gerancher, Web Design/Web Programming - Whitehall
Paige Knowles, Plumbing & Heating - Parkland

*This award is presented to two seniors, each of whom perform at the highest level technically and academically while practicing leadership, collaboration and creativity to meet both technical and academic goals.*

**Program Awards**

**Outstanding Career & Technical Education Senior Award:** Presented to seniors who perform at the highest level both technically and academically while practicing leadership, collaboration and creativity to meet both technical and academic goals in their CTE programs.

**Outstanding Leadership Award:** Presented to seniors who enhance learning both in the classroom and their CTE program lab. Award winners demonstrate a commitment to the values of caring, critical and creative thinking, building community and mentoring fellow students.
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Administrative Office Technology/Accounting
Teacher: Diane Rarick

Shane M Graefe, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Tyler M Morgan, Parkland - Outstanding Leadership Award

Advertising Design/Commercial Art
Teachers: Patrick Maley & Patricia Murray

Fatuma N Ahmed, Parkland
Peter Edward Baxter, Emmaus - Outstanding Leadership Award
Randi E Beer, Parkland
Alexis N Dries, Emmaus
Angieliz M Feliciano, Emmaus
Ja Nya I Grimmett, Emmaus
Janai M Hardy, Whitehall
Zachery T Harris, Emmaus
Benjamin A Jones, Parkland
Jason J Kupis, Parkland
Linoshka M Mass Garcia, Allen ☼
Kristal Mary Medina Cruz, Parkland ☼
Nina L Mickey, Allen
Christopher R Mojeda, Parkland
Janus J Polanco, Allen
Majestic R Reynolds, Catasauqua
Francisca I Rivera, Parkland
Zalen M Rivera, Northern Lehigh
Andrea N Rodas Montes, Allen
Damian T Sanders, Whitehall
Searra A Thomas, Northern Lehigh
Justina N Trotter, Allen ✨
Noah M Weller, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Applied Horticulture
Teacher: Donna Reed

Janeliz N Arroyo-Figueroa, Salisbury
Devin J Beitler, Emmaus
Emma M Bilheimer, Emmaus - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☼
Bryan Chauca, Allen
Alexandra R Grego, Allen
Michaela M Hagans, Northwestern Lehigh - Outstanding Leadership Award ☼
Cole M Hankee, Northern Lehigh
Cody M Haring, Dieruff
Isaac A Montz-Torres, Dieruff
Sabrina T Ramirez, Dieruff
Ariana S Rodriguez, Dieruff
Daizy Silkworth, Dieruff
Colby R Wagner, Parkland
Ian P Walrath, Emmaus

Auto Body/Collision Repair Technology
Teacher: Carey Troxell

Ethan E Castellanos, Whitehall
Broc M Hertzog, Whitehall - Outstanding CTE Senior Award & Outstanding Leadership Award
Nicholas R Kwant, Parkland
Liam M Ward, Emmaus

Auto Specialization Technology - CAP/SOC
Teacher: Joshua Staack

Jafeth J Cruz Andujar, Allen - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Matthew J Haas, Salisbury
Morgan A Leitgeb, Parkland
Osvaldo A Pichardo, Allen
Heavyn A Rodriguez, Dieruff
Auto Technology
Teachers: Michael Bernadyn, Kevin Ferenchak & Richard Sikora

Marcos A Acosta Reyes, Allen
Alexander S Bisher, Whitehall
Dylan J Columbo, Salisbury
Jeffrey L Confer, Emmaus - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Hunter G Delancey, Northern Lehigh
Adam D Dieter, Northwestern Lehigh
Brice C Dye, Northern Lehigh
Kennard W Eaton, Dieruff
Stone S Feinour, Northwestern Lehigh
Joshua O Fernandez Valentin, Dieruff
Brandon H Fidler, Northwestern Lehigh
Jeffry J Guzman, Allen
Gavin R Hannah, Northwestern Lehigh
Nathaniel J Hechler, Southern Lehigh
Ryan T Higgins, Emmaus
Luciano Jano, Whitehall
Lee J Kemmerer, Parkland
Tre'Vaughne T Kenner, Whitehall
Hayden A Kuhns, Salisbury
Peter J Marino, Whitehall
Austin M Morley, Northern Lehigh
Kyle W Neitz, Emmaus
Joenell M Rivera, Allen
Angel Romero, Allen
Josiah B Rosati, Southern Lehigh
Marc J Snyder, Parkland
Douglas G St John, Salisbury
Mark A Stauffenberg, Northwestern Lehigh
Domonick J Storm, Emmaus
Qoredai E Walker, Whitehall - Outstanding Leadership Award

OTHER AWARDS
Outstanding Co-op Student: Marcos A Acosta Reyes, Jeffrey L Confer, Domonick J Storm
Building Maintenance Technology - SOC
Teacher: John Wynn

Kiara Baker, Allen
Jeremiah M Falero, Parkland
Sean H Fick, Allen
Jose A Filpo Tineo, Allen
Julian S Garcia, Dieruff

Building Maintenance Technology - CAP
Teacher: Steve Ring

Frank Acevedo, Dieruff
Mathew A Apgar, Parkland
Edgar Caraballo, Allen
David M Gavrilesku, Parkland
Memphys G Kinnie-Ortiz, Allen
Dominick Z Merwarth, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award
Cynthia M Quinones, Allen ☼
Jason Sekulski, Allen

Cabinetmaking & Millwork
Teacher: Matthew Welsh

Elijah D Alvarez, Whitehall ☼
Madison M Bettuccio, Salisbury - Outstanding Leadership Award ☼
Austin J Galloway, Whitehall ☼
Nathan A Litwak, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☼
Alberto J Medina, Allen ☼
Tanner J Pattison, Catasauqua
Thamali Roper, Parkland
Sativa L Stoner, Parkland ☼
Eric Vandam, Emmaus
Carpentry
Teachers: James Geist & Thomas Shirkness

Diego A Colin Rosales, Whitehall
Amelio B Cortez, Dieruff
Naseer K Fairfax, Allen ☽
Sheldon D Graeff, Parkland
Casey J Heinen, Allen
Angel L Jimenez, Parkland
Davieon M Jones, Dieruff
Jacob C Kiefer, Southern Lehigh - Outstanding Leadership Award ☽
Noah A Lengyel, Parkland
Matthew R Lyle, Parkland ☽
Tony Martinez, Dieruff
Madison L Mclean, Parkland
Matthew B Olmo, Dieruff ☽
Bienvenido Omar Rivera Carmona, Dieruff - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☽
Andrew N Steigerwalt, Parkland ☽
Carson J Varano, Parkland ☽
Alexander J Walters-Gonzalez, Allen

Commercial Baking
Teacher: Janice Lucas

Angela I Bernard Rivera, Allen
Viance A Caban Pagan, Allen ☆
Mackenzie A Kirchner, Parkland ☆✩
Iverson J Mcmillian, Allen
Jazmine M Novasak, Allen ☆
Amaris J Ramos, Dieruff - Outstanding Leadership Award ✿✩
Ken Rosenblum, Parkland
Jared M Thompson, Emmaus
Rebecca L Weist, Northern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☆

OTHER AWARDS
Elmer Gates Enterprise Award: Mackenzie A Kirchner, Rebecca L Weist
Commercial Photography/Electronic Imaging
Teacher: David Aretz

Merecedes A Amalbert, Dieruff
Rebecca L Bilder, Whitehall
Eric Fernandez Carpio, Allen ☼
Tatiana M King, Whitehall ☼
Alea J Krotzer, Northern Lehigh
Briana M Kulp, Northern Lehigh ☼
Mckayla M Lawley, Northwestern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award & Outstanding Leadership Award ☽
Gabriela A Rivera, Dieruff
Ashley N Serrano, Allen
Eddy A Vasquez-Valerio, Allen

OTHER AWARDS
LCSCA Joseph Donches Memorial Scholarship: Tatiana M King

Computer & Networking Technology
Teacher: William Gordon

Michael Acosta-Jung, Salisbury
Bryan E Belen, Dieruff
Collin D Fleming, Emmaus
Kallen T Kerstetter, Parkland
Yerguin Mercedes, Allen
Nathaniel S Minnich, Dieruff
Gage K Moughan, Parkland - Outstanding Leadership Award ☽
Noah F Myers, Northwestern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☆
Timothy F Rembert, Allen
Jesmy Santiago, Allen
Asher A Smith, Southern Lehigh ◊
Jacob B Steward, Salisbury
Aiden C Stroup, Parkland ☽
Computer-Aided Drafting & Design
Teacher: Christopher Ruben

Luke P Cassavaugh, Southern Lehigh - Outstanding Leadership Award ☽
Nicholas C Forsythe, Emmaus
Cristopher A Hernandez Cid, Salisbury
Connor L Hillanbrand, Parkland ☽
Curtis L Jones, Allen
Luis A Litardo, Allen ☽
Samuel P Loring, Emmaus
Josue E Ortega, Allen - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Joshan J Ramirez Rivera, Whitehall
Daniel Rivera Ramirez, Southern Lehigh
Christian A Rodriguez, Allen
**Cosmetology**  
Teachers: Tamara Karabinus, Heather Keck & Robert Salim

Jaleen A Acevedo, Emmaus  
Nazhalia M Aguila, Dieruff  
Alicia M Almonti, Allen  
Anna-Lisa B Anderson, Northwestern Lehigh - Outstanding Leadership Award ☾  
Niah C Arevalo, Whitehall  
Aundrea H Bare, Northern Lehigh  
Tia R Behler, Northern Lehigh  
Saleyshka Diaz Melendez, Allen  
Yerili Francisco Jimenez, Dieruff  
Felicia R Greenawalt, Southern Lehigh  
Tessa L Huff, Parkland  
Malykia A Kyte, Allen  
Annie V Lafaver, Emmaus  
Sydney M Lipovsky, Whitehall ☾  
Hanna E Mcguiire, Parkland  
Vernelle A Orwa, Whitehall  
Marley Z Penso, Parkland  
Andrea L Peterson, Parkland  
Rosangelie Polanco, Allen  
Selena A Ramos, Whitehall  
Joselyn Reyes-Paulino, Dieruff  
Jenaya M Ross, Parkland  
Bryanna Ruiz, Allen  
Emine Sabri, Parkland  
Jazmine E Sanchez, Parkland  
Dominic S Schappell, Northwestern Lehigh  
Harley L Seip, Whitehall  
Nancy M Shaw, Parkland  
Macy M Snyder, Northwestern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award  
Kyle M Soto, Emmaus  
Amelin N Taveras Nunez, Allen  
Lauryn Taylor, Dieruff  
Haylie M Wirth, Salisbury

**OTHER AWARDS**  
Lehigh Career & Technical Institute Education Association Scholarship: Malykia A Kyte
**Criminal Justice**  
Teachers: Aaron Korty & Van Scott

Christopher M Bath, Parkland ☼
Yoliann M Calderon, Whitehall
Killian C Deppen, Northwestern Lehigh
Sylvia V Dise, Northern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award & Outstanding Leadership Award ♢☼
Charles K Gillenwater, Dieruff
Faith L Gintz, Parkland
Sara M Keough, Parkland ❖
Nicholas M Lombo, Salisbury
Wyatt H Magee, Salisbury
Leylani Martinez, Parkland
Yusuf Memedoski, Parkland
Victor M Riche-Roman, Allen ❖▽☼
Brian W Strawhacker, Whitehall ▽☼
Priscilla A Torres Perez, Whitehall
Victoria A Vlahos, Parkland

**Culinary Arts**  
Teachers: Brock Cahoon & Robert Hudoka

Miloban M Astudillo, Whitehall
Brandon D Bernhard, Parkland ☆
Timothy Bisono, Whitehall ☼
Gabriella R De Selm, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Bryan F Flores Blanco, Whitehall
Kaitlyn E Garcia, Allen
Fausto Jesus Hernandez Jorge, Building 21
Jose A Medina Ferrer, Allen
Xavier A Melendez, Allen
Victoria M Moccio-Bell, Whitehall
Mackenzie L Mordaunt, Southern Lehigh ☼
Itzanette Santiago, Northwestern Lehigh - Outstanding Leadership Award ☆
Joshua E Smith, Parkland ☆☼

**OTHER AWARDS**
Elmer Gates Enterprise Award: Itzanette Santiago
Dental Technology
Teacher: Ewa Galus

Jade-Amber Cool, Northern Lehigh ☼
Kiersten A Curtis, Parkland
Lauren M Holben, Parkland
Alicia N Horn, Northern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Julio C Jimenez, Dieruff ☼
Kalli L Miller, Northwestern Lehigh
Veronica Montoya Acebedo, Whitehall ☼
Kalaejah L Rodriguez, Parkland ☼
Abigail P Sechler, Parkland
Leila H Semaan, Whitehall - Outstanding Leadership Award ☼
Liniyah K Tolliver, Parkland

Diesel Medium & Heavy Truck Technology
Teacher: Kyle Kremposky

Justin B Andres, Whitehall
Colton M Dimmig, Northern Lehigh - Outstanding Leadership Award
Brian C Ebbert, Northern Lehigh
Owen P George, Parkland
Miles M Green, Emmaus
Nicholas D Kern, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Matthew A Marrero, Dieruff
Heber D Mcgowan, Parkland
Gabriel C Miller, Northwestern Lehigh
John B Rizzotto, Northern Lehigh
William G Stettler, Northwestern Lehigh ☼

OTHER AWARDS
Jason Obyle Memorial Scholarship: Heber D Mcgowan
Outstanding Co-op Student: Nicholas D Kern
Diversified Career Occupations
Teachers: Joseph Baylog & Stephen Ferguson

Zeinab A Abdulhe, Dieruff
Pedro A Alicea Morales, Dieruff
Anthony J Altieri, Southern Lehigh
Isaiah T Angelino, Emmaus
Adalyss Antonetty, Dieruff
Joe S Avila-Huerta, Allen
Michael S Baker, Northwestern Lehigh
Debora L Baladejo, Dieruff
Chase J Balco, Southern Lehigh
Tahja M Bellamy, Allen
Skyler M Belletiere, Parkland
Miguel A Beltre, Dieruff
Faline M Black, Emmaus
Sydney I Blackwood, Southern Lehigh
Julio A Blanco-Rivera, Emmaus
Ryan Bly, Catasauqua
Ryan Bly, Catasauqua
Jonathon B Bold, Parkland
Basilio Bonilla, Emmaus
Owen T Boyle, Southern Lehigh
Karizma N Brazzell, Dieruff
Dalea M Brooks, Dieruff
Sherman D Brown, Catasauqua
Westley E Brown, Catasauqua
Adrianna A Caban, Dieruff
Malikai T Calderon, Dieruff
Thayri L Capellan Estevez, Allen
Nicholas J Cari, Emmaus
Diego Cintron, Allen
Jayla K Clemente, Dieruff
Alexis M Concepcion, Dieruff
Julio C Correa-Castillo, Allen
Alysa M Cousins, Parkland
Julia L Cowf, Dieruff
Arleth D Cruz, Southern Lehigh
Leyshka N Cruz Santiago, Allen
Amanda J Csencsits, Dieruff
William M Csondor, Salisbury SHS
Keith J Culbert, Allen
Jeffrey Dejesus, Allen
Diversified Career Occupations (continued)

Juleiny Deleon, Allen
Michael Diaz, Allen
Ashley N Dreas, Emmaus
Joseph Dueh, Emmaus
Victor M Echavarria, Allen
Kayla N Endy, Whitehall
Dashawn P Fleurimond, Emmaus
Julian I Flores, Whitehall
Luke A Foster, Southern Lehigh
Mahogany-Ann J Fowler, Allen
James J Funk, Southern Lehigh
Alexis M Gajdos, Whitehall
Juliana M Galan, Allen
Gwendovic Genao, Dieruff
Seth Glassic, Parkland
Joshua Goldberg, Dieruff
Nahielys J Gomez, Allen
Aris Gonzalez, Dieruff
Sarah H Green, Parkland
Eric W Hacker, Southern Lehigh
Jared M Hann, Emmaus
Brad W Hinkel, Dieruff
Meggan L Hobel, Southern Lehigh
Halie N Holderman, Whitehall
William Hummer, Emmaus
Andrew J Jerry, Emmaus
Kyleigh R Jones, Emmaus
Sabrina M Kemmerer, Catasauqua
Kameryn L Kozemko, Emmaus
Edward A Leone, Southern Lehigh
Matthew E Leskowsky, Emmaus
Sofia M Lopez, Catasauqua
Jennessa R Malek, Parkland
Nicole N Marley, Southern Lehigh
Moses E Martinez, Dieruff
Daniel J Martinez, Dieruff
D’Anjalez M Martinez, Catasauqua
Luke P Mckeon, Parkland
Angel R Melendez, Dieruff
Ahmed Mohamed, Dieruff
Alberto Morales, Allen
Diversified Career Occupations (continued)

Natalia R Morales, Dieruff
Neudy Morales Ortega, Dieruff
Savania R Mujevic, Allen
Isabella M Naer, Emmaus
Kiara N Nazario, Whitehall
Erika L Newhard, Emmaus
Katelyn Nguyen, Emmaus
Briana M Perez, Dieruff
Markeith D Pridgen, Northern Lehigh
Alora E Puello, Whitehall
William E Puma, Emmaus
Deja T Randolph, Dieruff
James P Reinhard, Whitehall
Nina Rivera, Emmaus
Cooper A Rosen, Parkland
Isaac J Sanchez, Southern Lehigh
Jeremy A Serrano Maldonado, Allen
Alia C Silvaggio, Southern Lehigh
Sidney R Smith, Whitehall
Robinisaac Soriano, Allen
Kaylee C Tirpak, Parkland
Xavier U Townes, Emmaus
Kyle M Trexler, Emmaus
Nya N Trupp, Emmaus
Michael A Urzua-Aldana, Parkland
Destiny R Vazquez, Emmaus
Mitchel J Weaver, Emmaus
Kylee A Weber, Whitehall
Robert E Weber, Southern Lehigh
Alexander S Wells, Emmaus
Arianna B Werner, Emmaus
Alexandra Wilmer, Emmaus
Carlee A Young, Emmaus
Early Care & Education of Young Children
Teacher: Jennifer Jones & Kendra Mueller

Jeanette M Abel, Parkland ☼
Caitlyn A Adams, Northwestern Lehigh
Raegan E Altemose, Whitehall - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Hope N Atlantic, Dieruff
Yaleiska N Burgos, Allen
Claire E Colomb, Emmaus
Hailey M Derr, Southern Lehigh
Suammy Dimas Santana, Allen
Jesary M Fuentes Melendez, Allen
Brylee A Godshall, Southern Lehigh
Lizangela Gomez, Allen
Paige M Hackman, Parkland
Moriset Z Jimenez, Emmaus
Christina E Krop, Parkland ☼
Allison M Naugle, Allen ☆ ☼
Shelby J Oswald, Whitehall
Sophia E Smith, Catasauqua
Jada Tejeda, Dieruff - Outstanding Leadership Award
Anthony I Wright, Allen

OTHER AWARDS
Elmer Gates Enterprise Award: Allison M Naugle
**Electrical Technology**
Teacher: Louis Pachella

David K Buchfuhrer, Whitehall
Jalen D Burton, Whitehall ▽
James D Ernst, Parkland
Anthony Garcia, Dieruff
Anthony Hajdar, Parkland
Jamar V Harrison, Allen ⭐️
Connor J Huegel, Salisbury
Richard H Kesen, Southern Lehigh
Luis E Pabon, Parkland
Tyrique D Pearyer, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award
Jeremy T Sandholm, Northern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Ricky M Santiago, Allen
Peter C Sherman, Salisbury

**Electrical Technology - CAP**
Teacher: Michael Monkiewicz

Conner J Bennett, Allen - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Evan C Castellano, Dieruff
Gabriel Colon Vazquez, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award
Cristian E Diaz, Dieruff
Genesys Garay, Whitehall
Xzavier I Morales, Allen
Zachery P Vogeler, Southern Lehigh
Abraham L Wagner, Allen

**OTHER AWARDS**
Wayne Gamble Scholarship: Conner J Bennett
Electromechanical/Mechatronics Technology
Teacher: Gregory Merchlinsky

Kevin S Baur, Parkland
Matthew J Bernard, Dieruff
Sevryn R Davis, Northern Lehigh
Damon J Maurer, Emmaus - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Andrew M Mosko, Northern Lehigh
Kelvin Negron-Santiago, Dieruff
John W Payne, Emmaus
Justin D Rivera-Martinez, Allen
Edwin M Suarez, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award
Zane I Tyler, Parkland
Cooper J Unangst, Parkland
Joseph V Velez, Dieruff
Samuel A Weaber, Northern Lehigh

OTHER AWARDS
Nicholas A Stangil Memorial Scholarship: Samuel A Weaber

Electronics Technology/Nanofabrication
Teacher: Thomas Lesisko

Gabriel N Bischoff, Catasauqua
Beaudyn D Borger, Parkland - Outstanding Leadership Award
Dillan E Crisp, Parkland
Nathan S Green, Northern Lehigh
Kevin M Landis, Whitehall - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Michael D Marrazzo, Northwestern Lehigh
Matthew A Peters, Northern Lehigh

OTHER AWARDS
Elmer Gates Enterprise Award: Matthew A Peters
Greater Northern Lehigh Chamber of Commerce Scholarship: Nathan S Green
Emerging Digital Media & Social Communications
Teacher: Derrick Savage

Shawn A Beato, Whitehall ☼
Johan Decastro, Allen
Jade Garcia, Dieruff - Outstanding Leadership Award ☼
Tyler S Guth, Emmaus
Saba Korsava, Whitehall - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Angel A Munoz Fajardo, Allen
Brenden A Roskow, Parkland
Michael A Talarico, Parkland

Emerging Health Professionals
Teachers: Kristin Applegate, Veronica DeBlois & Michaelina Greenawalt

Anna C Akelaitis, Northwestern Lehigh
Gianna E Albanese, Emmaus
Laura C Boyko, Emmaus
Carley M Burns, Southern Lehigh ☆
Amelia A Cassaday, Southern Lehigh
Sophia M Cebenko, Home
Gisselle N Chauca, Allen
Allison G Costa, Northwestern Lehigh
Francheska J Couyoute, Whitehall
Kaitlyn A Csensits, Emmaus
Amanda L Dobeck, Whitehall
Cassie A Due, Whitehall
Tyasia M Dyer, Salisbury
Lana Ebert, Central Catholic
Caroline F Fahrney, Parkland
Gabriella M Gormas, Southern Lehigh
Jenna L Groeber, Southern Lehigh
Amanda E Gunkle, Southern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☆
Tegan G Haley, Parkland
Maya P Hamlin, Southern Lehigh
Meliya A Hart, Southern Lehigh
Abigail R Heiter, Northwestern Lehigh
Emma L Herceg, Southern Lehigh
Amanda L Hirst, Salisbury
Lauren N Hoffman, Northern Lehigh
Paige E Hude, Northern Lehigh
Aidan C Johnson, Southern Lehigh - Outstanding Leadership Award
Mckaylin A Jones, Southern Lehigh
Emerging Health Professionals (continued)

Isabella Joyce, Central Catholic ☆
Olivia L Kachurak, Southern Lehigh ☆
Kathryn A Kelly, Whitehall ☆
Kayla L Kinney, Parkland
Madeline Kuchta, Emmaus ☆
Tiffany Le, Whitehall ☆
Alison I Lorah, Northern Lehigh
Willycia N Mbungira, Whitehall ☆
Katelyn E Mcmurtrie, Parkland
Stephanie S Moneymaker, Northwestern Lehigh
Kayleigh Moyer, Whitehall ☆
Stephanie S Neamah, Whitehall
Maria Nicol, Dieruff
Isabella O'Donnell, Emmaus ☆
Trisha K O'Rourke, Southern Lehigh
Neha S Pamidi, Parkland ☆
Elaiza A Pillier, Dieruff
Emma E Prehl, Parkland
Nathan M Reimer, Parkland ☆
Lillian P Rodgers, Parkland ☆
Sabrina L Santo, Whitehall
Kyle J Schantz, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☆
Brianna M Schuck, Northern Lehigh
Mackenzy L Schutt, Whitehall
Dillon C Scott, Northwestern Lehigh ☆
Catherine D Shelly, Northern Lehigh
Anna D Sherry, Emmaus ☆
Georgina S Skoutelas, Salisbury
Gabrielle P Smalley, Northwestern Lehigh
Jessica E Taylor, Southern Lehigh
Leah K Toomey, Parkland
Gabrielle E Tostevin, Emmaus
Jakob C Tyson, Dieruff
Stella Veseli, Emmaus ☆
Brooke Wunderler, Emmaus - Outstanding Leadership Award ☆
Noel M Yacoub, Whitehall
Donovan S Zong, Salisbury
Exercise Science & Rehabilitation Services
Teachers: Michaelina Greenawalt, Jonell Kiechel & Heather Mariotti

Hailey Alonzo, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award
Marcus A Arguilla, Whitehall ☆▽
Jill B Boring, Emmaus ☆
Sarah A Carl, Parkland
Melannie Cartagena, Whitehall
Payton A Divers, Northwestern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☆▽
Bradley R Drews, Parkland
Meghan A Emery, Whitehall ☆☆
Allysa A Fitzgerald, Parkland
Emily Hakim, Emmaus
Arianny R Herasme Mercedes, Allen
Angelica M Herrera, Dieruff
Makayla M Kohler, Parkland
Madison N Lash, Salisbury ☆
Jennifer N Martinez Hernandez, Allen
Victoria L Rivera, Allen
Bianca Rodriguez, Dieruff
Madison M Smith, Northwestern Lehigh
Naomi E Valverde, Allen
Gabriella A Vega, Parkland

Food Services - SOC
Teacher: Alicia Levan

Jonathan Funes-Polanco, Dieruff
Monzi Martinez-Mora, Dieruff
Raymond S Perez, Allen
Jariana I Santos-Rivera, Dieruff - Outstanding CTE Senior Award

Graphic Communications - CAP
Teacher: James Scott

Aneesa N Acevedo, Allen
Kamra A Assim Still, Allen
Dynasty U Bonilla, Catasauqua - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Isaiah S Moya, Allen
Melvin Negron, Dieruff
Ryan Zalewski, Parkland
Health Occupations & Health-Related Technology - CAP
Teacher: Jillian Maletsky

Sha'dyamond I Burrows, Allen
Heaven Cash, Parkland
Jaelyn Day, Allen
Zinzalaya Graves, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award
Sierra M Miranda, Allen - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Brandon G Narvaez, Parkland
Destiny N Rodrigues, Parkland
Kierstyn Sponheimer, Salisbury

Heating/Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
Teacher: Kevin Keeler

Austin M Baker, Whitehall
Ryan M Beck, Salisbury
Nolan J Davis, Southern Lehigh
Kody L Dise, Whitehall
Roni Fayad, Whitehall
Gabriel C Helmer, Emmaus - Outstanding Leadership Award ♦️
Joel J Kemmerer, Parkland
Brandon W Lamon, Northern Lehigh
Marcus E Masino, Parkland
Lieu N Phung, Whitehall - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ♦
Timothy V Schaffer, Emmaus ☼️
Tommy B Silberman, Allen
Gage R Vandever, Catasauqua
Jacob E Younes, Salisbury

OTHER AWARDS
Elmer Gates Enterprise Award: Gabriel C Helmer
Wayne A. Leibensperger Jr. Scholarship: Roni Fayad
Heavy Equipment Operations & Preventive Maintenance
Teacher: James Wabals

Madison L Beltz, Whitehall - Outstanding Leadership Award ☆ ▽
Scott A Capps, Southern Lehigh
Stone D Carter, Catasauqua ☼
Hunter J Cleaver, Southern Lehigh
Ahstin L Creyer, Northern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Justin M Gutierrez, Allen ▽ ☆
Jeremy Santiago, Allen ☆ ▽ ☆
Tyler J Sebring, Southern Lehigh
Cassidy G Seyfried, Whitehall ▽ ☆
Josiah J Vale, Parkland

OTHER AWARDS
Alex Huber Memorial Scholarship: Ahstin L Creyer
Elmer Gates Enterprise Award: Madison Beltz

Hospitality Services - SOC
Teacher: Donna Lobach-Berger

Kelvin M Flete Montanez, Allen - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☼
Reuel M Jardine, Emmaus
Devon O Napue-Howard, Parkland

Indoor/Outdoor Maintenance - SOC
Teacher: Jeffrey Doll

Jeremiah A Billie, Catasauqua
Lester K Cano Gonzalez, Dieruff
Austin R Cressman, Emmaus
Arianny D Cruz Paulino, Whitehall
Nicholas A Flickinger, Parkland
Michael J Hunsicker, Northampton
David P Jago, Allen
Alexzay X Jurado, Allen
Miranda D Lafaver, Emmaus
Brooke E Mink, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Juliet Moyer, Whitehall - Outstanding Leadership Award
Colin T Rusz, Emmaus
Hector R Sanchez, Salisbury
Joshua N Suarez, Allen
Steven T Suba, Southern Lehigh
Marketing & Business Education
Teacher: Cyndee Barkley

Dylon M Acker, Emmaus
Samuel Anderegg, Allen
Kayla L Balkam, Whitehall
Tobias J Bellamy, Dieruff
Isabel C Figueroa, Allen
Alexandra J Garcia, Allen - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ★★★
Michael C Hausman, Central Catholic
Najah D Kegler, Parkland ★
Alexander J Kesen, Southern Lehigh
Brandon A Medina, Allen ★★★
Tehron K Morris, Whitehall ★
Loan H Phung, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award ★
Brianna A Woodham, Parkland ★

Masonry
Teacher: Garrett Tweed

Joshua D Durante, Emmaus
Michael A Figueroa, Whitehall ★
Jason Frary, Parkland
Jonathan Garcia, Dieruff
Jenise I Gonzalez, Dieruff
Katelynn R Kerschner, Parkland
Yandel Maldonado, Allen ★
Austin Marte, Dieruff
Jordan L Moyer, Emmaus - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ★
Jazhier B Riddick, Allen
Emanuel P Rosa, Allen
Dalton B Rothrock, Salisbury
Zachary N Scheirer, Catasauqua - Outstanding Leadership Award ★
Jacob W Welser, Dieruff

Mechatronics
Teacher: Lisa Heineman

Liam T Mattox, Parkland
**Office Systems Technology - CAP**
Teacher: Ann Blacker

Jahsani N Dryden-Forbes, Parkland
Sachiell Figueroa, Dieruff
Isaiah J Gomez, Parkland
Dalton O'Mara, Parkland
Lewis Perez Gutierrez, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Raine M Rivera, Dieruff
Junel Rodriguez - Outstanding Leadership Award

**Painting & Decorating**
Teacher: Keith Lyons

Katelyn O Arroyo, Parkland
Raven A Bradley, Northern Lehigh
Jahneil G Elvin, Emmaus - Outstanding CTE Senior Award & Outstanding Leadership Award ☼
Peter J Gonzalez, Allen
Nehemyah F Hassell, Dieruff
Angie F Marmolejos, Whitehall
Nayelis M Rivera, Dieruff ☆☼
Amanda N Simko, Southern Lehigh ☼
Plumbing & Heating
Teacher: Kenneth Midgett

Zach I Decamps, Southern Lehigh
Paige V Knowles, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☆♢
Ian T Laros, Northwestern Lehigh
Gregory Mertz, Whitehall ☆♢
Dominick H Phillips, Whitehall ♢
Benjamin J Ritter, Northwestern Lehigh ▽☆
Jason A Romero, Whitehall ♢
Nathaniel N Sanchez, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award
Austin A Schwartz, Northwestern Lehigh
Tyler G Sherman, Northern Lehigh

OTHER AWARDS
Allentown Master Plumbers Scholarship-Gold: Ian T Laros
Allentown Master Plumbers Scholarship- Silver: Zach I Decamps
Allentown Master Plumbers Scholarship-Bronze: Austin A Schwartz, Tyler G Sherman
Elmer Gates Enterprise Award: Paige V Knowles
Lehigh Valley Water Suppliers Outstanding Co-op Student Scholarship: Paige V Knowles, Ian T Laros, Austin A Schwartz
Lehigh Valley Water Suppliers Outstanding CTE Senior Scholarship: Paige V Knowles
Lehigh Valley Water Suppliers Outstanding Leadership Scholarship: Nathaniel N Sanchez
Lehigh Valley Water Suppliers Technical Excellence Scholarship: Zach I Decamps
Lehigh Valley Chapter Oil Energy Service Professionals Best Attendance Scholarship: Ian T Laros, Gregory Mertz
Lehigh Valley Chapter Oil Energy Service Professionals Hydronics Specialist: Gregory Mertz
Mike Gillette NTHS Women’s Scholarship: Paige V Knowles
Outstanding Co-op Student: Paige V Knowles, Ian T Laros, Austin A Schwartz
Schuler Service Scholarship: Paige V Knowles
Pre-Engineering & Engineering Technology
Teacher: Haidy Soto
Christopher R Boger, Emmaus
Charles P Bower, Northwestern Lehigh
Franchesse R Couyoute, Whitehall
Connor O Hill, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Daniel Z Kingsley, Dieruff
Tyler V Le, Whitehall
Taylor L Lenahan, Whitehall ☼
Paige R Porzio, Parkland
Stephanie M Santiago, Dieruff
Derek A Shean, Whitehall - Outstanding Leadership Award
Charles A Trusdell, Emmaus
Brandon M Van Horn, Emmaus
Zachary U Virmalo, Parkland

Precision Machine Tool Technology
Teachers: John Jacobs & Aaron Schock

James F Balliet, Whitehall
Angel G Caldero, Dieruff
Dominik J Deutsch, Parkland
Nicholas R Ernst, Parkland
Anthony J Fernandez, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award
Jacob R Flexer, Northwestern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Trevor M Frederick, Parkland ☼
Ryan A Haverkamp, Northwestern Lehigh
Alexander D Navarro, Southern Lehigh
Jase L Neubert, Southern Lehigh
Nikolas M Pauling, Southern Lehigh
Calvin J Sabo, Northwestern Lehigh
Nicholas A Tenzycki, Northwestern Lehigh
Tyler C Watson, Northwestern Lehigh ☼

OTHER AWARDS
Elmer Gates Enterprise Award: Jacob R. Flexer
John F. Posh Outstanding Co-op Award: Jacob R Flexer, Jase L Neubert
Outstanding Co-op Student: Jacob R Flexer
Print Technology/Graphic Imaging  
Teacher: William Purcell

Amanda Alamon, Allen  
Rachael M Bath, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☼  
Jade R Bleiler, Northwestern Lehigh  
Seth M Houser, Northern Lehigh  
Disnarly R Indalecio Sanchez, Whitehall ☼  
Shawnna L Kratzer, Emmaus  
Erin G Mace, Parkland - Outstanding Leadership Award ☼  
Madison R Maldonado, Emmaus  
Solybert Maldonado Rodriguez, Allen ☼  
Chardonnay A Malloy, Allen  
Adriana L Ortiz, Allen ☼  
Reagan R Polanco, Allen  
Milo L Reed, Southern Lehigh  
Sharyea N Riddick, Allen  
Isabella A Rivera, Emmaus ☼  
Abigail Salgado, Allen ☼  
Roger J Schaffer, Emmaus  
Emily R Warmkessel, Whitehall ❖ ☼  
Joseph D Zeidlik, Southern Lehigh

OTHER AWARDS
LCSCA Joseph Donches Memorial Scholarship: Solybert Maldonado Rodriguez

Small Engines/Recreational Vehicle Repair  
Teacher: Richard Pfanders

Joshua D Aungst, Salisbury  
John D Cook, Whitehall  
Michael S Majercak, Northwestern Lehigh  
Dylan J Marrero, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award  
Steven Ratmansky, Home - Outstanding CTE Senior Award

OTHER AWARDS
Outstanding Co-op Student: Joshua D Aungst
Supply Chain Management & Logistics Technology
Teachers: Randy Eck & Vicki Lynch

Qui'Anna Brown, Parkland
Dylan B Davies, Parkland
Gavin M Glass, Catasauqua
Hunter M Glass, Catasauqua
Corryn L Keating, Emmaus
Austin D Lederer, Catasauqua
Olvin J Lopez, Allen - Outstanding Leadership Award ☽
Daisy L Machuca, Whitehall
Anthony R Palmenta, Whitehall
Parth K Pandya, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award ☆☼
Makeyla A Rivera, Dieruff ☼
Anthony Santucci, Parkland

Supply Chain Management & Logistics Technology - SOC
Teacher: John Shaner

Reece C Bartman, Parkland - Outstanding CTE Senior Award
Gavin M Deutsch, Parkland
Janet L Garcia, Parkland
Gabriel Gonzalez, Allen
Stephanie R Harrigle, Parkland
Dylan S Lampi, Northampton
Angel Lara, Whitehall - Outstanding Leadership Award
Sieh Phoenix Lewis, Parkland
Nestor Lucrecio, Dieruff
Gabriel F Ortiz, Allen
Madison A Perpente, Southern Lehigh
Makayla E Pugh, Dieruff
Kylee N Roman, Dieruff
Web Design/Web Programming
Teacher: Joseph Peregrin

Andrew R Barresi, Whitehall
Zachary D Bolzau, Catasauqua
Bryan D Flete Montanez, Allen
Nicholas J Gérancher, Whitehall - Outstanding CTE Senior Award & Outstanding Leadership Award ♦♦
Robert A Julian, Whitehall ♦
Logan T Kester, Whitehall
Gabriel J Madden, Whitehall
Edward Montes, Allen ☼
D-Andre E Sharp, Dieruff
Justin D Spack, Allen
Sebastian R Thomas, Whitehall

Welding Technology
Teachers: Bradley Brandmeir & Thomas Uff

Preston G Angelone, Southern Lehigh
Cody W Baugher, Northwestern Lehigh
Ryan T Blythe, Southern Lehigh
Connor D Christman, Salisbury
Jordan G Everett, Southern Lehigh - Outstanding CTE Senior Award & Outstanding Leadership Award
Julian J Filbert, Emmaus
Jake M Hafler, Southern Lehigh
Christopher M Higgins, Southern Lehigh
Anakin J Holowathy, Allen
William G Makovsky, Parkland
Ben K Orlemann, Salisbury
Kole M Rodenbaugh, Parkland
Gabriel P Ventresca, Southern Lehigh
Cameron M White, Whitehall
Edward T Williams, Whitehall ♦

OTHER AWARDS
John F. Posh Outstanding Co-op Award: Jordan G Everett
Outstanding Co-op Student: Jordan G Everett
JOINT OPERATING COMMITTEE

Allentown School District
Ms. Lisa Conover
Ms. Cheryl L. Johnson-Watts
Ms. Audrey Mathison

Catasauqua Area School District
Ms. Carol Cunningham

East Penn School District
Mr. Allan Byrd
Mr. Paul Champagne
Dr. Joshua Levinson
Mr. Adam Smith

Northern Lehigh School District
Mr. Gary Fedorcha, JOC Chairperson

Northwestern Lehigh School District
Mr. Alan Rex

Parkland School District
Ms. Carol Facchiano
Mr. David J. Hein, JOC Vice Chairperson
Mr. David M. Kennedy
Ms. Marie Maritch
Ms. Lisa Roth
Ms. Marissa Ziegler

Salisbury Township School District
Ms. Sarah Nemitz

Southern Lehigh School District
Ms. Anita Desai
Ms. Kathleen Parsons

Whitehall-Coplay School District
Ms. Tina Koren
Mr. Joseph Shields
STAFF

Administrators
Kurt Adam, Director of Career & Technical Education
Patricia T. Bader, Business Administrator
Jan Brna, Director of Postsecondary & Workforce Education
Stacey Conway, Human Resource Manager
Mark Covelle, Ed.D., Academic Center Principal
Brian Faust, Supervisor of Career & Technical Education
Lisa Greenawalt, Ed.D., Director of Curriculum & Instruction
Pamela Hittinger, Cafeteria Supervisor
Dipal Kipadia, Supervisor of Technology
Grace Loeffler, Director of Academic & Special Programs
Kristin Jachowicz, Supervisor of Special Education
Regina Naradko, Supervisor of Career & Technical Education & Special Projects Coordinator
Thomas J. Rushton, Ed.D., Executive Director
Travis Serfass, Facilities Engineer
Darin VanNorman, CAP Principal & Supervisor of Career & Technical Education
Sean Will, Supervisor of Career & Technical Education

Academic Center & Career Academy Program Teachers
Karen Amate, Academic Center
Kelly Bracetty, Academic Center
Donald Brensinger, Academic Center
Marc Bonanni, Career Academy Program
Marina Busuek, Academic Center
Vincent Dabrowski, Academic Center
Amanda Darragh, Academic Center
James Dawson, Academic Center
Mark Heusser, Career Academy Program
Travis Hontz, Career Academy Program
Kathy Khanuja, Academic Center
Adam LeGath, Academic Center
Taylor Lindsey, Academic Center
John Loeper, Academic Center
Laura McGrath, Academic Center
Donna Miller, Academic Center
Matthew Pirolli, Academic Center
Charlene Rarick-Knauss, Academic Center
Kathleen Siekonic, Academic Center
Stacy Sommer, Academic Center
Sean Thomson, Academic Center
Academic Center & Career Academy Program Teachers (Continued)
Douglas Troxell, Academic Center
Jade Wilhelm, Career Academy Program
Joshua Zimmerman, Career Academy Program

Counseling & Special Education Staff
Susan Badu, Communities in Schools
Martha Figueroa, Bilingual Coordinator
Cassandra Frantz, Special Education Facilitator
Joshua Friebolin, Special Education Facilitator
James Kochie, Special Education Facilitator
Kristin Lobach-Clifford, Special Education Facilitator
Christina Luey, School Counselor
Brieann Murray, School Counselor
Joseph Nester, Special Education Facilitator
Cory Schnaufer, School Counselor
Leslie Shotwell, Project Success
Daniel Snyder, School Counselor
Katrina Sparozic, School Counselor
Marci Stappung, Community Outreach Coordinator

Instructional & Intervention Assistants
Troy Anewalt, Instructional Assistant
Davina Blose, Instructional Assistant
Matthew Boehm, Instructional Assistant
Shirley Chanitz, Intervention Assistant
Gina Cramsey, Instructional Assistant
Kathleen Cser, Instructional Assistant
Cynthia Dauble, Instructional Assistant
Frank Dibilio, Intervention Assistant
Brittany Donati, Instructional Assistant
Lori Dreisbach, Instructional Assistant
Jordan Glykas, Instructional Assistant
Daria Greb, Instructional Assistant
Deborah Hamilton, Intervention Assistant
Deborah Hart, Instructional Assistant
Caprice Hicks, Instructional Assistant
Melanie Hoderewski, Instructional Assistant
Rebecca Liggitt, Instructional Assistant
Marcy Owens, Instructional Assistant
Rebecca Rager, Instructional Assistant
Robin Rothrock, Instructional Assistant
Rebecca Rozycki, Instructional Assistant
Instructional & Intervention Assistants (Continued)
Jamie Silfies, Instructional Assistant
Emily Staskowski, Instructional Assistant
Lilian Taveras, Instructional Assistant
Chad Werkheiser, Instructional Assistant
Anna Young, Intervention Assistant
Sandra Ziegler, Instructional Assistant

Health & Other Support Staff
Stephanie Barto, School To Career Coordinator
Kelly Cahoon, Instructional Coach
Stacie Knehr Kutz, Instructional Technology Specialist
Janelle Reiser, Nurse Assistant
Scott Smith, School Police Officer
Daniell Sodl, Health Officer
Kyle Walbert, Material Handler